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What’s New

Product in Focus

New Road Marking Machine

Multipurpose Water Gun

In an effort to improve the road marking machine,
and having listened to all our customers view
points, we have made modifications to the road
m a r k i n g
machine. The new
Line Pro
4200 pump
comes
with a
stainless
steel head fitted
and is belt driven.

Stainless Steel shaft with 2 "O" rings
and Stainless steel spring
Red arrow cast in
EPDM casing showing
flow direction

Stainless Steel

Stainless steel
rivets and
reinforced stainless
steel trigger

The front wheels
h a v e b e e n
increased from
250mm to 400mm to
improve stability and the
quality of the line marked.

Handle
insulation,
EPDM
rubber

Beam adjustment
screw

Improved rubber grip

Stainless Steel (316) Housing
Temp: Max 95°C
Press: Max 24 bar

Large rubber grip for
good insulation can't work loose

The industrial water gun is a heavy-duty item available with a
brass, chrome plated brass, or a full stainless steel (316) body.
It has stainless steel rivets, insulated stainless steel trigger
handle, reinforced trigger and a robust blue or white EPDM
rubber casing for impact protection. The water pattern is
adjustable from a fine spray to concentrated jet.

Newal Generation
Mr Kissoon Newal (69), who
recently died of a heart attack, is
the father and grandfather of Danny
and Vikesh Newal, who both work at
Monitor in Durban, and is believed
to be the man who made chutney
music famous in the early 1950s.
As the long line of buses waited
patiently to load passengers, Mr
Newal boarded some of the buses
and sang his blend of chutney
Mr Kissoon Newal
songs, which were comprised from
lyrics of various songs. Mr Newals
only instrument was his mageera, which he had made from
bicycle bells. Our condolences go out to the Newal family.

There is also a lance mounting available in chrome plated
brass or in stainless steel, designed for ease of cleaning, for
those places where a hand held easily controllable jet of water
is required. It can also be used for foaming applications. The
shut-off is automatically engaged when the trigger is released
and you can adjust the water volume by turning a finger screw
on the rear of the gun.

Humour

Staff
Although Vikesh Newal has
only been working at Monitor
for three months, he has
shown a promising skill at
making up new machines. If
he is as hard working and
friendly as his father, Danny,
he will go a long way with
Monitor.

“Our life is what our thoughts make it.”

Versatile, durable and affordable
pumping solutions
CLEAN

E4
20
450
58,0

E4R
9
350
60,0

C OAT

EX = Outlet in brass

EP = Outlet in plastic
Types
Pressure (bar)
Flow Rates (cc/min)
Noisiness (dp(A))

AND

E5
15
650
64,5

E5D
15
300
60,00

EK
16
700
67,2

EK2
15,5
650
67,2

E7
7
1000
67,8

E77
4
900
65,8

E8
2,5
1200
60,0

E8S
2,5
1200
73,0

E8R
2,2
650
58,0

E8LT
2
1100
55,5
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G 1/5

Ø75
Ø47

Max 54,3

Applications:

Espresso Coffee Machines
Irons
Steam Generators
Disco Smoke Machines
Dental Equipment
Vending Machines
Cooling Systems

8

Wet & dry vacuum cleaners
Ironing Presses
Steam cleaning Systems
Medical Equipment
Water Gasifying Equipment
Air Conditioners

Available From:
Durban (Head Office)
336 Sydney Road Durban,4000
Phone: (031) 205-4313

040-01-01

Johannesburg
98 Newton Road, Meadowdale, 1401.
Phone: (011) 974-4662

Cape Town
New Street, Durbanville, 7550
Phone: (021) 9763-073/4/5

Port Elizabeth
42 Sidwell Avenue, Port Elizabeth, 6001
Phone: (041) 451-4332
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